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Included in this Newsletter:
Upcoming Clinics
Laura Pierce
Farewell NORCO Seniors
Spring Pictures

Upcoming Clinics:
(Select a link to get more information on the clinic you are interested in)
May 30th 6:00pm-8:00pm: Split Doubles Tournament
June 3rd, 5th, and 10th 5:30-7:30pm: Elite Setting Academy
(Coach Kate Hampson)

June 5th 5:30-7:30pm: Libero Clinic (Coach Brook Coulter-CSU)
June 7th 9am-3pm: Attacking, Passing, Floor Defense (Coach
Linda Crum, Frm Head Coach Duke University)
June 12th 9am-12:00pm: Serving/Passing Clinic (Coach Jenny
Glenn-UNC)

Welcome Home Laura Pierce!
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"I am so grateful for the opportunities that NORCO provided me and am proud
that I get to brag about being involved in the program. I had amazing experiences
as a NORCO player, and it is so special that volleyball helped me grow in so
many ways!"

After graduating from FCHS and playing for NORCO VBC,
Laura received a scholarship to play volleyball for Tennessee
Tech. She graduated in 2011and remained in Tennessee to
coach for the Siegel High School Stars. In her two seasons,
she led the Stars to a 39-17 record. Laura will return to Ft.
Collins this summer to lead Fort Collins High Schools
Volleyball program as their new Head Coach.

Farewell NORCO Seniors!
"We all live under the same sky, but we don't all
have the same horizon."
-Konrad Adenauer

"The NORCO class of 2014 is a very special group of young ladies.
They are committed to excellence both on and off the court; bright
students, polite individuals, great athletes, and very coachable. They
"bring it" daily to training and are pleasant to be around. Each
individual will have success at the next level because of their solid
volleyball IQ, flexibility, work ethic, and competitive attitude. Michelle
and I appreciate their dedication to the 2013-14 season and wish all of
them the best of luck with their future endeavors!"
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Coach Jared-NORCO 18 Black
Ali Scheil
Ali's favorite quote is
"Go Big or Go Home!"
She has thoroughly enjoyed
her training and the friendships
she has made at NORCO and
it will pay off as she starts her
collegiate career at the
University of Kearney, NE. It
was always her dream to play
college volleyball, and with her
training at NORCO, this will
happen! She wants to
encourage other girls to stay
strong in their dreams and
goals... and to train HARD to
attain them!
Ashton Mares
Ashton has played for NORCO for 5 years starting
at 14 Black. Ashton's older sister Taylor is also a
collegiate standout at Fort Hayes University.
She was once again (2014) selected as one of the
the Top 6 All-Regional players (RMR) and will be
playing for East Carolina University in North
Carolina. Ashton's standout season would have to
be at 17's where her ball control and hitting was noticed by many
collegiate coaches especially when the team participated at the
2013 AAU National Championships. Ashton received many offers
but decided representing the "East Carolina Pirates" was the best fit!
Coreen Norwood
Coreen began her playing career at NORCO 5 years ago. She has
thoroughly enjoyed practicing in a new facility, the higher level of
competition, the friendships she has made with girls from many
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other schools, coaches
that have helped her
build her skills, traveling
to other areas in the U.S.
and playing at the
National level, including
JO's in 2011 and 2012.
Playing at NORCO has
helped her make the
important decision to
continue to play at the
college level. She looks
forward to sharing her skills and the love of the sport with her
teammates at Belmont Abbey, Charlotte NC.

Emily Newton
As a player, Emily grew so much
because of her two years at NORCO.
We enjoyed the coaches and the girls
we met along the way. I am sure that
her future at South Dakota School of
Mines was secured because Emily
worked hard for her teammates,
coaches and for NORCO.

Katelyn Schwartz
Katelyn has been a NORCO athlete since the beginning of her
volleyball career. She began playing at age 10, making this her 8th
season and has been on a Black level team each year. She prides
herself on being committed to the NORCO family from start to finish!
Kate began as an outside and middle hitter until Glen Sapp
convinced her to take on setting at 14 and under. At NORCO,
Katelyn has been coached by many high level coaches. She is very
thankful for all of the knowledge and coaching she has gained. Kate
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is very proud to say she has played
for NORCO and Adams State will be
an even better program with Katelyn's
setting!

Kelly Scharlau
My time at NORCO
has been some of
my best memories
in high school. I
started at NORCO
my 16's year, and
could not have
been happier to
play three
successful, fun,
crazy years here. I
have made
life-long friends, been coached by the best, and experienced some
amazing moments as a player. NORCO is a home away from home,
and although I am sad to be done here, I feel like NORCO will
always be my favorite gym to play in! ~ Kelly
Kennedy Lynn
"Kennedy has enjoyed playing for NORCO VBC since she was 10
years old, playing up on the 12 year old team(s) for two years until
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1117372060182&format=html&print=true
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her age group caught up to her. She
prides herself in being the most
intelligent, hardworking and
enthusiastic player she can be on the
court. She is the second NORCO
player in the family behind older
sister Sammie who played from 12's
through 18's at NORCO going to (3)
JO's during her time with the club.
KENNEDY will play in her 2nd Junior
Olympics as a proud member of the
NORCO VBC, the first was during
her 13's season and again this year
in her 18's season.
Kennedy will miss her NORCO family next year as she travels to
Hofstra University in New York to play D 1 volleyball for the
HOFSTRA PRIDE!
Kimberly Weissmann
Kimberly has played for NORCO for the 2 years
and represented the club and her family in the
highest standards.
She will be playing for UNC.
'Kimmie' will be 1 of 5 current NORCO
athletes on the Bear roster!

Sarah Dannettell
Sarah has played for NORCO for 2 years.
She will be playing for
Northwest Missouri State
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17-1/18-1 Ali Scheil (with Mom and Dad), "Dressed for Prom
and ready to step on the court and make a difference as
always"!
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Blakelee Dee looking like "Mom Lindsey Blauhevitz", former
NORCO All-American.
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Marissa (15-1 coach) with her boyfriend, former QB for UNC
and now at the Colts training camp. Good luck Seth!
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